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wetland care
NEW ZEALAND

Our business is to hamess comnunity, business and govetnment
resources to restore and develop lost wetland areas rvithin New
Zealand.
Wetland Care members recognise that wetlands are vital to the

wellbeing ofthe environrlent, acting as huge ecological sponges by
soaking up pollutants and filtering water befbre it reaches streams,

rivers, lakes, aquifers and the sea.

Our initiatives focus on matters as far-r'eaching as groundwater
replenishn-rent, 1lood control, nutrient and contaminant lnanagement

and climate change - all critical factors tbr the conservation of
freshwater and saltwater wetlands and marshes.
We rvant to preserve and conserve the flora and fauna of our most

er-rdangered ecosystem so that vibrant wetlands are our legacy to
future generations.
Funding for projects comes from the Waterfowl and Wetlands Tmst
which was established by Ducks Unlimited New Zealand lnc in 1991 ,

as well as membership, donations and corporate rnemberships.

Central to Wetland Care New Zealand's rnission is forming
partnerships r.vith people and organisations with similar aims. Money
tiom our partnership with Banrock Station Wines has been given to
wetland conservation projects done by, among others:

Tutukaka Landcare Coalition
Tawharanui Open Sanctuary Society Inc.
Ducks Unlimited Operation Pateke
Port Charles release 2005 at Coromandel
Henley Trust, Masterton
Karori Wildlife Sanctuary, Wellington
Kitchener Park, Feilding
Nlanawatu Estuary Trust, Foxton
Mangaone Wetland, Raetihi
Masterton lntermediate School, Masterton
Steyning Trust, Hawkes Bay
Travis Wetland Trust, Christchurch
Wairio Wetland, South WairaraPa
Wetland Trust New Zealand, Rangiriri
Waitakere Branch of Forest and Bird, West Auckland
Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust, Dunedin
Cape Kidnappers pateke release, 2008 and 2009
Fiordland pateke release, 2009

For further inlbrmation, please contact:
William Abel - Director, Wetland Care
New Zealand, phone 06-362 6675
PO Box 28 I Ler in.

Ducks Unlimited

Dinner/AGM 2012

March 16 - 18 (Friday - Sunday)
Conference venue Powderhom Chateau,

194 Mangawhero Tce, Ohakune.

Friday March 16
7pm. Dinner at Di Pritt's woolshed ($30 per person, BYO) Di
will provide dinner and desseft.

Saturday March l7
10.30am. Bus departs Top o'er the Bruce for lunch with chair
lilt operating, followed by a tour of local wetland developed by
the Berry family. ($65 per person).
6.30pm. Drinks, silent auction and Awards Presentation,
Powderhorn Chateau.

Sunday March 1

10am. Moming tea and guest speaker, Powderhom Chateau.

Breakt'ast both day own responsibility at $ 1 8 or $25 per person.

Registration Fees:

Full registration includes Friday dinner, AGM, rnorring teas,

Saturday dinner and auction, Sunday speaker and moming tea.

S I 70 per person.

Accommodation:
Double/Slngle $ 1 80 per night. Double/Single Twin S 180 per

night.
Honeymoon Suite $ 1 80 per night.
Apartment (up to 8 people) $750 per night.

Extra Events Costs:
Bus trip to top o'er Bruce and lunch followed by wetland tour

$65. And/or Saturday dinner and auction only $55.

Send registration form and fees to DUNZ.
Jan Abel, Ducks Unlimited, PO Box 281, Levin, 5540.

Flight is published by:
Ducks Unlimited New Zealand lnc
P.O. Box 281.
Levin 5540. New Zealand.
ISSN 1173-2776
www.ducks. org.nz

Advertising in Flight magazine per issue (ex GST)
Full colour back cover 5400, Full colour page inside 5350,
Full colour halfpage inside $200, Black and white tull page 5300,

Black and white half page S180, Black and white 1/4 page S90.

All to be produced camera-ready.
Discount for long-term ads - ask Editor
Waterfowl advefts are free to members. Please contact the Editor
with any suggestions or to book a space.

Contributions tiom tnembers and other readers, including
photographs, are welcome.

Deadline for all copy etc for Flight I 5 1, and not related to the AGM,
March 16.

Deadline forAGM copy and illustrations. March22.2012.

Editing and Production:
Liz Brook
Brightnook Farm,
RD9 Feilding 4779
email: liz.brook@farmside.co.nz
Tel: 06 328-9836

Printing:
Lamb-Peters Print.
l06,4. Main Street, Greytowtt
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Welcome to new members
Tim White of Mastefion
Dean McRobbie of Waipawa
Clive and Alice Richardson of Palmerston North

Member - passed away
It is with sadness that we note:

Pat Mcliver from Matattri Bay passed away.

New members
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I have tried over the last year or so to
make this letter about DU and certainly
not about me. However recent events
mean this must be at least in part about
me, and for that I apologise.
I have been appointed a Judge ofthe
District Court. I will be srvorn in at the
end of January and after three x-eeks nill
then be sitting permanently- in Palmerston
North.

While the involvement of Judges si& tre community is seen as

a good thing that does not extend to pcitions of responsibility
in organisations which raise funds from the public, even if for a
charity. I must therefore step doxa as President at the AGM.
Whether I am able to stay on rhe Bmd I do not yet know but I will
get clarifi cation shortly.
My disappointment is the Bsdhas bm considering altemative
approaches to how we op€rate to make DU viable for the future. I
did want to drive that to a cmclusi(n hr *'ill now have to take a
lesser role. In this Flight (page 5) is m1- report for the AGM to be
held in Ohakune starting Friday l{ach 16- My report sets out the
progress the Board has mede in is r€smrcmrc. I will address this
more fully at Conference.
I encourage you to book eaty fmfre Cmference. We have what
is now a rare opportunity fa mm merdees to be in-house. The
standard of the rooms is higil- Wie 6e reduction in price we have
negotiated it is excellent value fr quality lodgings. Consider it a

luxury weekend with frieods- hmos iryortantly please come -
there is cheaper accommodatim in Ohahme if you wish. But please
book now, it makes orgamising Cmfereace so much easier. See you
there.

David Smith
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Christmas gift
Wow! It was a white Chrisrmas ar Puliaha \It Bruce. A second
white kiwi hatched one s-eek before Christmas Day.
Pure white named Mauriora- a siblins for \{anukura who arrived
in May. Both birds have the same t-adrer. -{ small number of North
Island Brown Kiwi canl- a recessire rr-hite eene which both the
male and female must hare to produce a s-hite chick.
Centre manager Kathy Houkamau said- *It is remarkable that two
birds with the rare white gene har e paired up in our forest. We
assume the mother is the same because of the rarity of the white
gene."
Mauriora, meaning 'susfained Iife'- is a n-ord used by Maori as an
exclamation of something rmporrant. Check out pukaha.org.nz for
updates.
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Cover photo: Ducks flying at Wairio wetland, Wairarapa.
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GPS tracking helps Pateke research
A study of habitat selection of Pateke
by Orago University PhD student
Debbie Armstrong will provide a better
understanding ofPateke and their habitar.
This could help conservation efforls for the
species.
During the study at Mimiwhangata Coastal
Resele (Northland) and Great Barrier
Island Debbie said she was looking at both
the home range of individual pateke and the
use of different habitat types.

In good hands: Research ior Debbie
Armstrong.

Tiff studied Zoology and Wildlife
Management in Dunedin before working for
DOC on the Grand and Otago skink project.
Now she is a member of the DOC team in
Whangarei.
Dog lover Tiff is a novice hunter. "So to
combine these two interests I looked for a

dog I could train recreationally for hunting
pheasants," she said.
Gyp is a Brittany Spaniel, relatively rare in
New Zealand but known fbr their energy,
good nature and ability to set, flush and
reffieve.
"I had no experience training a dog
specifically for hunting, but I am foftunate
enough to work with several people who use

their dogs for indicating pateke and kiwi, so
I have been able to pick up tips from them.
"Gyp was a bit of a gamble as he didn't
come from a registered breeder but has
quickiy shown himself to be a marvellous
hunter, if a little strong-willed and unruly!
His favourite activity is flushing anything
with feathers, closely followed by eating
(anyhing remotely smelly will do) and
snoozing next to the flre with his buddy
Molly, our Border Collie."

To flnd out what habitats are being used by
individual Pateke, location data is collected
by GPS (global positioning system) units
attached to the birds. This helps identify
habitat features within the territories and
how they are being utilised by individual
Pateke.
"l then identify the most commonly selected
habitats and rank all ofthe used habitats in
order ofpreference," she said.

Optimal habitat for the Pateke is not
always available. A habitat type may be
highly favoured, but if it is difficult to find
then it can't be utilised much. Or, where
habitats have been altered dramatically by
humans, environmental cues used by the
species might no longer be associated with
quality habitats. This could lead to making
'incorrect' decisions when selecting habitat,
which in tum may lead to reduced survival.
Debbie said in addition to looking at the
habitat pateke are selecting, she will be
exploring the relationship between specific
habitat selections and pateke survival and
health to attempt to identify the optimal
habitat for the pateke.
Productivity ofpateke on Great Barrier
Island is recorded at only 25 percent ofthat
reported in Northland.
"I intend to explore the possibility that
the low productivity is due to available
or unavailable habitat. I will compare the
habitat selections on Great Barrier Island
to the selections made in Northland. lf
differences are identified, I will attempt to
determine the causes ofthese di{ferences.

"I will also identify whether or not habitats
previously deemed'optimal' are (sti11)

available at both locations."
The decline of pateke on Creat Barrier has
been evident in the low survival rates of
juveniles.
"By comparing the habitat selections by
juvenile pateke on Great Barrier Island
with juvenile survival and health data I will
determine if there is any relationship between
survival and habitat choice. Additionally,
I will compare the habitat selection of
the juveniles with adults and attempt to
identify why the adults are surviving and the
juveniles are not.
"Ifa difference in habitat selection is evident,
I will then attempt to determine the reason
for the unsuccessful selections," Debbie said.

Tracking birds
The new generation GPS wildlife tags
being used to collect data on pateke were
developed by the University of Otago
Physics Department and combine both GPS

and cell phone technology in sub-20g, back-
pack mounted tags. The cell phone (GSM)
technology in the tags al1ows data to be sent

via text message.
A hiccup occurred with tag units made of
plastic. The pateke were a bit rougher than
predicted and cracked the units. New ones of '

carbon fibre were made.
Use of cell phone networks to transmit data
coliected eliminates the need to reguiarly
recapture the pateke, reducing species
disturbance.
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Meet Tiff Browne o Pateke Ranger for the Department of Conservqtion at Whangarei and Gyp a Brittany Spaniel
she is training as an indicator dog_for hunting.

of crossing the Orange and White Setter
and some not clearly identified French dog.
Since the Brittany looks a lot like the Welsh
Springer Spaniel some think the two may be
related.
The breed is one of the most popular
pointing breeds for bird hunting. The
Brittany was hrst shown in France in 1896.

Tiff has been fofiunate to have her work
closely aligned to her hobby, and said
"Introduced predators such as cats and
stoats and habitat loss are the biggest
problems limiting pateke survival. DOC
has extensive predator control in place to
protect pateke on Northlands East Coast,
which adjoins community predator control
projects to cover a large area ofhabitat.
"Part of my job is to monitor the pateke at
Mimiwhangata Coastal Park by fitting them
with transmitters to track their movements.
The best way to catch pateke is by using
a pateke-indicating dog, and this got me
interested in hunting dogs and the amazing
work they can do iftrained properly."
Teaching Gyp to indicate pheasants has

been good training for both ol thern.

Bred for the job
The Br:ittany Spaniel is a gun dog bred
primarily tbr bird hunting. Although often
referred to as a Spaniel, the breed's working
characteristics are more akin to a pointer or
setter.
The Brittany was named for the French
province of Brittany and may be the result Hunters: TiffBrowne with Gyp,

Photo: provided by Tiff Browne.
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Fortification: The pumi;: =::--: 
'.i . -Li

When Geofl Reid aske,i -l'-r C=::::e.' -: :.-'
would consider drilins a r l :.-::: i _.iiir rrr
help create a nerv s'etlanC c:L\a:-- r.tr.,:-.-:-

Pastoral headquarters ol iie B--":t:-.--
Road east of Taupo. -lim's =.--;. 

3: ; :-.

obviously yes.

Geoff and his wife Ga1 le :::c =a:: -=-. --:
and put in pegs for the p:r -=;: ."'-- .-.:-
said enabled an imnredi:r: .--:1 . - :-:.:-.
Whilst uaitirg lor the lt,:{\-i _-: j.:::
arrive with Tom Hod,ri'r':- : Ji:. -:-. -- :
was given the task of clei::::; = :-;- :::::-
through the s'*amp lor.r r-:--:-- := :-: .:

Tom had mentioned thii -e i.--:'..--i
approx I metre deep thc::.':-:.:=:-r':=:.'.
firm pumice. He then -ic *B: --r-::--
because the tracks on th:s::i-':::;:-=:';--
wom. try to keep it s:rarii: =:-r::. :..':J
losing a track.''

ln trepidation Jim adr a.;cec ,r,. -1--= -;r:-r3
and by lunchtime had cie.:t;,:.- -: ---=.:.i:r

Cover up: Lime covers the pumice and the diggers are putting mud
onto the lime. Photos: Jim Campbell.

(

across. He encountered a softer area and
chickened out for a cuppa and kai. The
Lnori'ledge that the second digger was
ck)ser encouraged a second advance and
successful clearance right across the area.

Then fbllowed two days were digging
cumice frorn areas close by and
:ccumulating a large heap each side ofthe
s\\ amp. Tom's expertise and an hour or so

i:ad the till across enabling a 30 tonne dump
iruck and tractor and trailer to cart across

rhe till to compact it.

Geoffneeded a couple of u,,hiskeys and a

soak in the AC hot pools to settle his nerues
after negotiating the massive Komatsu
Dump Truck across what seemed a very
narrou. crossing from the height of the truck
cab.

fom's expertise again proved special when
he suggested lining the bottom with lime to
bind with the pumice to prevent erosion of

the fill. Some of the closer bla.ck ouse was
then put on top of the lime to encourage
vegetation growth. (See photo of pumice
bank.)

With iandscaping of islands and removal of
most of the black gunge, plus organising a

spillway the job was complete.

The morning after the wall went across

10 Mallards and two Parries where in
residence, an immediate result.

Jim was extremely lucky when after having

been in meters of slop and driven out, a
hydraulic hose that empowered the tracks,

burst. Had that happened on the slop wetsuit
and flippers would have been required to

attach a cable to pull the rnachine out.

A huge 'Thank You'goes out to Wairakei
Pastoral for funding the project, providing
accornmodation and the loads of enthusiasm
given."

because of the integrated pest management
undertaken on Purerua Peninsula by
landowners and NZ Kiwi Foundation since
2002 and with assistance since 2007 of the
Northland Regional Council G.{RC) through
the introduction of Community Pest Control
Areas (CPCAs).

Pafiners in this project are Banrock Wines,
Brown Teal Recovery Group, DLJNZ, Ngati
Torehina, Ngati Wai, Mountain Landing
Company, NRC, NZ Kiwi Foundation, and
the captive breeders ofbrown teal.

A1l pateke sighted should be reported to
Greg Blunden on 09 405 1244, 021 7 l0
44i or (preferably) by email to nz.kiwi.
foundation@gmail.com

0
S

In September last vear 16 P:.::i= B:.-t n

Teal) ducks were releaseti a: \!r.;-:r
Landing on Purerua Peni::slia'- \..-hiaad.
(see Flight 149. P 7 |

In early November stafi-at \lc---:r
Landing, Purerua s'ere erci:eri:.:. =a 11:aa

duckiings.

Tim Robinson rvho $ urks si \t.r;5is::r
Landing said there had been a maie ;i:naie
pair on their small pond bv the pia::l
nursery since the release. On rhe erenlls oi
November 24 Caleb (the nursenmant safl'
a Pateke (with transmitter) e\itinq raufhl
followed by lour ducklings.

Caleb was charged rvith keeping anr'
Pukeko at a safe distance.

"Having lost three pateke to cats \\e uere in

4
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Wbirakei Pasto ral wetland

detlcit, it seems we are now in credit," said
Tim.

"The breeding pair are on a small pond near
our ofllce so I have been able to see them
most days since their release. I think the
ducklings have been sighted due to them
being used to human acrivity, despite this
the ducklings have been weil hidden in
raupo cover."

Pateke ducks are among our rarest species
of alilauna.

Pateke look like a baby duck, they are small,
brox'n and have a white ring around each

eve. They are primarily noctumal preferring
to teed at night, often on nearby pasture.

Greg Blunden of the NZ Kiwi Foundation
said this release ofpateke is only possible

*t.\*"



Along with the ecological
henejits of developing and
restoring wetlands und
surrounds included in the
Phurazyn Reserve (lower
I{orth Islsnd west coast) has
come a greuter understanding
in the community through
the involvement of two local
schools.

The Pharazyn Reserve lies between

Waikanae Beach and Peka Peka Beach

where the connecting road. Rutherford

Drive/Paetawa Road generally bisects it.

At around 41ha, the Reserve is made up of a

dune environment between the road and the

beach in the west. To the east is a modihed
grassed area with the former Waikanae

oxidation ponds beyond which covers

around 12.5ha.

The ponds, decommissioned in 2002, sit

within the Harakeke Wetlands that flank
them to both the norlh and the south. This

land was compulsory acquired under the

Public Works Act in the 1970s. as was the

spray discharge zone on the adjacent dunes

between the ponds and the wetland fringe

west.

Early in the 1990s a rural residential

subdivision was applied for on land rrofth of
the residential areas ofWaikanae beach to

Restoring wetland

About weeds: Lisa Clapcott DOC Waikanae. talking to a Waikanae School ciass about the

weeds you don't want in your Wetland.

the southem fringe ofthe rural residential

land at Peka Peka. This land generally

surounded the area west ofthe ponds and

the adjacent dunes.

The land apart from a few small pockets

was the last ou,ned by the W N Pharazyn

Charitable Trust. Originally part of W H

Fields farm inherited by his daughter, the

late Mrs Pharazyr-r, on her death it passed to

her husband W N Pharazyn. He created a

charitable trust and there are now rnany legacies

of the trust's work within the wider cotntnunity

including involvement with pest eradication en

Kapiti Island.

It was a highly litigated subdivision over a

considerable time, with its approval a reserve

was set aside that now makes up the dune

environment between the natural wetland fiinge
west of the connecting road and the beach.

Atter the wastewater ponds were

decommissioned the new system pumps

wasteu,ater to Paraparaumuto the Kapiti Coast

District Council high-level treatment plant.

A management plan was initiated to take care

and provide for planned rehabilitation ofthe
ponds and the surounds. There was the usual

agency involvement along and a number

of stakeholders provided input to the draft

document. Public submissions were called for
in September 2004, six submissions received

and many of the points raised were included

within the Plan.

In 2006 the Waikanae Community Board

invited interested residents to apply as

members of a Focus Group for monitoring and

development ofthe Reserve. There were seven

applicants and all were appointed by the Board.

The Focus Group's main focus to date has been

rehabilitation ofthe pond edges. Fil1 is brought

in to cover the hard line concrete wave barier
while at the same time as much as possible

creating a gently sloping convoluted pond edge.

This has not been easy as available fi11 has not

always coincided with low water levels.

On the fringe: Natural wetland fringe of westem dunes with Rutherford Drive beyond.

L
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at Pharuzyn Reserye

I

The Focus group inr-olr ed n\ L) io.:i schir..is.

Waikanae and Kapanui. s ith ni:liii_:s c"ined
out each year as an ertren:iv na: j-3: t'arrr
Day activity. Manr ol- the ::-J;::i .:r,' r:c3 lr
pointirrg out where thel ::"c :..::.: '- rr;\ :t,LlS

years. Other groups har e :ss:.::: ,.i ::, !r\ :rilLr\\-

and other plantings.

Some boxthom and bi.:c-i::=. ;::::c,l ::s been

carried out on the L,eaci" c..--,3 ::.: :lo sonle

pines have been rem,.r 3i '.:, .:: :.: '.,' rianiinc in
their place.

Earlier last year (l0ii r s:-:--:::--:.:-: :-'-:nbers

of pines were remo\ec i:'-s: ':;.,i seconds

t'hen a tomado raced i:-l ":;,. J:..s-:--: : ss ath

of devastation. tbnun.::e -1.,--- :'. ::-., -.;.it i1

although there rierc:\':..: -:=i ..--':i .i.i: no

loss of life.

Many of the l-allen pir;s 1--,',. :== . :.::.-i ed

pror iding signit'ical:t j:;j: -.: :-:..,: :.,:::nr

Ian Jensen.

f,
I

Birds eye view: The beach, esplanade reserve and westem dunes in the top left corner with
the fringe wetland, (former water coarse of the Kututauki Stream) on the westem side of the
pines (now removed due to tomado) with the road from Waikanae, Rr"rtherford Drive from
the southwest, then as Paetawa Road frorn the Reserve heading northeast to Peka Peka. The
modified grass area to the east ofthe road and the ponds lie in the south east segment flanked by
the Harakeke wetlands either side.

Photo: Pharazyn Reserue Management Plan 2005.

Damage done: The south pond * ith tomado damased trees beyond.

Photos: Ian Jensen. A



Swan cargo
The Annual trip to Peacock Springs is a special trip

for Jim Campbill and Ross Cottle each year to pick up

mute swan cygnets which Lady Diana lsaac generously

donates to DU.
Over the years there have been various rnodes of
transpofls to cross Cook Strait.

Jim iecalts that when Safe Air were still rttnning

Bristol freighters (10,000 rivets flying in fonnation)

across from Rongatai to Blenheim, it was a quick trip

especially when you have live waterfowl on board the

ute.
"The ground crew would write on the back ofa cigarette

packet the date you wished to cross back with live cargo

and give you a time to be at the airport Twenty minutes

later you were at Rongatai."
Anotirer trip was with his cousin Kevin, hiring a Cessna

from the loial aero club and flying trvo hours fiorn

Mastefion to Christchurch. The retum trip was a rather

smelly affair with cygnets in sacks as passengers' 
-.

The more usual trip is to catch the ferry from Wellington

at mid-day, overnight at Waikawa, Picton, then head

south the next moming. Along the way stopping

for a pleasant break and short walk to see the baby

Swan heist: The team with three of the swans. From left Shelly Harvel"

Robertson, Sarah, Ross Cottle, Emma Coumane and Anne Richardson'

Photos: Jim CamPbel

seals in the fresh water stream at ohau Point. Eventually arriving in 
^

Christchurch and staying with Ross's niece, Tina' on the West side of

Mike

Jim Campbell

Pflteke survival guide

Bror.vn tealipateke published Septentber 2011 by DOC IT will guide

landowners, community groups ancl others interested in the recovety o1'

pateke.

To dorvnload the publication go to the DOC web site and the Phteke

survival guide (PDF, 1,412K).

Contents:
I Pateke-sonle ke-v hcts
2 Where are all the Plteke?
3 Can pateke recover?
4 Seasons ofthe Pateke'
5 Dramatic decdine.

6 Thleats.
7 What,vou can do for Pateke.
B Case studies of effective p6teke management"

9 Monitoring.
1 0 Captive breeding and releases.

l1 Specialist advicc and suppofi..

Appendix 1.

Christchurch.
"A lovely time was had dinning with our hostsat a nearby restaurant 

-

for dinnir, including the wildlife helpers tiom Peacock Springs and if
*,. ur. tb.tunut. Lu-dy Diana joins in as we1l. This is a rare opportunity

,o.ur.t up with all the special wildlife projects.happening at Peacock

S;;il;;;d their future.inne Richardson usually gives us a tour and

;;;r;;.;t there is another new project on track to do with endangered

species," said Jim.
;1t.," tuig.rt consignment of cygnets was22' This season it was 10'

f-url,.uJo", Bob iutts from iaf,aka met us at the Bluebridge termi,al

*irh ..r.n and we handed over to Bob one of our Masterlon reared

.ygr.r, for genetic diversity. There is much mov.ing.around ofcygnets

froll varioui clutches to help with breeding results'"

The return journey means an early stad collecting.up the cygnets at

P;ilk Springs, which Anne and her team organise prior' then back

up to Picton tJcatch the ferry around lpm The plan is to have them

settled on Ross's pond around 9pm that evening'
:e t .,g. 'Thank You' goes out to Anne and the team for all the hetp'
..Cong"ratulations to Lidy Diana for her 90th birthday from all in Ducks

Unlin-rited.
'W. ,frunt you sincerely for your huge support to our organisation tor-

-ury y.ur. und wish you .r.ty tu.tttt with yo^ur continuing financial

support and enthusiasrn for endangered species'"

Bathing beauties: Baby seals in the fresh water stream at Ohau

Point.

White kiwi's Facebook Page
Manukula. the white kiu'i now lives in her orvn

enclosure in the new kiwi house at Pukaha IvIt Bruce

and visitors can.see her on a daily basis.

Kathy Houkamau, Pukaha's manager, said not al1

kiwi are suited to captivitlu but Manukura's relativelv

laicl back nature helped her to settle in quickly'

W'hen Manukura swallowed two stones she rvas sent

to Wellington for specialist attention. The flr-st stone

r.vas passed in the traditionai way fbilorving a diet of

slurry

The second stone was too large to pass and after

several unsuccessful attempts to l"etrieve it with an

endoscope procedure, a specialist urologist from

Wellington Hospital, Rod Studd rvas called in' In an

hour and half he rnanaged to break up the stone with

laser treatment and then remove the pieces' By not

having surgery her recovery was faster'

Manukura can be seen in her enclosure 9atn to

4.3Opm daily.

fr-



A locum gamekeeper at the Rothmoy Gume Preserve was considered by DUNZ member Ossie Latham

to be an interestittg story for Flight. ond so it proved to be.

Dedication the
key to this job
The job of gamekee:;::::::. :;;:r : :,:.-:1..
but lan Cook krlt\\i > . i .-.i:: .. --'.

Originalll lionr C, -..': . -:: - j. -:'J: i
gamekeeper all h'. ..:: ::: :: .-.:ll-. .'.'

spend several \\ .'i \: j: ?' : . - :-. -. -r:- -'

Preserve in the R::.-.::..; r:-:1i.... i. - .--

the regular g3nie\i::.: l::=: j' i'. -: 'i,i
on leave.

lanknoristhi:ls,:-'- : -- -: .=

Rosemary'. ]an r-:,=::--,-'-. :::l:';:: a

in Tasmania lbr . :-,.-:. - : -- -:::: :
syndicate.

The couple mr1\ a: : . l::- i - -:::
ago.Thel \\ci:: :.:: : .--- -:- i::.
stay. lan thou,:h: :.: -:- -- =*- - ' --] -=

- t!'4

behind. but the I 2 1 5ha property they bought
pror.ed ideal for pheasants, and the 1 2
"guns'' from the mainland talked him into it.
\ [anv of them shoot there during the eight

da1 s of the season. About 7000 birds are

lred a year.

Ian grew up in a "hunting,
shooting, fishing" family. His

lather thought he should have a

properjob, but Ian had other ideas.

"Pheasants are a real bug,
addictive, not a job, it is way of
life.

"Seven days a week, 365 days a

year. Some people have romantic
notions about this 1ife, but you

can't take short cuts, the more you

put in the more you get out."

Rathmoy pheasants are bred on

the property where 8000 birds
are needed in the field. There are

seven large pens with 900 hens

spread between then and 25 cock

birds per pen. There are eggs to

collect every day, they are washed,

sanitized, dried and put into the

incubator in trays. On the fourth
week the eggs are transferred to
the hatcher, and a fresh lot of eggs

go into the incubator, so it is full
on the whole time.

From day one the chicks are under
gas heaters, with water and food.

They have to be checked several

times a day. As they grow are

moved progressively to lighter and

larger environments. At six weeks

they go into an outdoor pen.

The weather can cause problems,

mechanical breakdowns on the

hatcher, power cuts, predators,

cats, hawks, and in Tasmania.

predation by Tasmanian Devils.

Eventually the birds go to a release

pen from where they are fed

gradually fuither and further away
from the pen and to an area where

there will typically be kale or maize. They

live happily there before being "put up" for
a shoot.

Ian said he doesn't like to see the birds
ill treated and he never shoots his own
pheasants.

In the wild pheasants are good mothers

but Ian said the odds are against them.

"Predators and bad weather being the

biggest ki11ers."

Rathn-roy game reserve according to Ian

is ideal terrain. "It is wonderful - New
Zealand is wonderful ful1 stop."

Female pheasant: Good camouflage for the

females.

Ideal environment: Ian Cook with a pheasant pen and Rangitikei country in the background.

t:
lt
2.

Warm spot: P:.:...-- - :--: - . : - -: :-. :

Albinism: A uhite cock pheasant. there are a

few at Rathmoy. Photos: Liz Brook A
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Precautionl A clip inserted into the chicks'

beaks when a few days old prevents them

pecking other chicks, but allows them to

feed.
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Ducks Unlimited New Zealand recently lost s very goodfriend with the death of Dr Frank Baldwin

and Ducks Unlimired Canada lost u great stalwart.-DUNZ member David Johnston said: "Ftank was

u larger than ffi character,large in stature, intellect, humout and generosity, tight down to his larger

than ffi 10 gaage shot gan."

Dr Frank Baldwin 1934 - 20ll
Flank died on l\4ay 1 9 20 I 1' age 76. He is

sun ived by his wile Ali, daughter Olivia

(Janet) ar.rd granddaugl.rter Annika, his sou

Frank (Karen). He is also survived by his

sister Jo and her fhmily in England and

sisters-it-r-larv Teen at-rd Alex and their

families in Australia.

Frank lived a f'ull, tascinating and

passionate life. He loved his family, "QLrack

Farm", his dogs, duclis, decoys and the

rnarsh. He was passiouate about good tbods

and rvine, single t-nalts, long chats and

mnsic.

Frank drearned big dreams and rvith

persistence r.vas ofien successlirl

Born in London in 1934, Frank attended

Marylebone School in London and atier

graduation rvorked at University College

betbre turthering his studies at Car.nbridge

University.

In the early 1960s Frank moved to Sydney,

rvhere he helped set up tl.re Anatouy
Depaftment of tl.re Medical School at

Family man: Frank Baldwin with his wife

Ali and glanddaughter Annika, 2009

Photo: supplied bY David Johnston.

Wetlands and Tourism is the theme for

the World Wetlands DaY 2012 and is

linked to the thetne for the next meeting

of the Conference of the Parties, COP I I :

Wetlands, Tourism and Recreation, to

take place in June this year in Bucharest,

Romania.

Wetlar.rd tourism has benefits both

loca1ly and nationally for people and

u,ild1i1-e - benetlts such as stronger

the University of Nerv South Wales. He

returned to Lor-rdon as a Chr.lrchill Scholar

in 1L)12-13. spending the rnajority of his

time and studies at Saint Bal'tholornew's

Hospital.

In 1975 he u'as an'arded his PhD itr

Medicine fl'om the Ur.riversity of Nerl'South

Wales. ln 1977 newly'rved A1i and Frank

moved to Saskatoon rvhere Frank worked

in the Departmeut of Anatomy and the

Western College of Veterinary Medicine at

the University of Saskatcl.relr'an. In 1981 the

Balchvin lamily moved to Winnipeg rvhere

Frank joined the Departrnent of Pathology

at the Health Sciences Centre

Frank al'nvays had a passionate interest in

waterlbwling, conservatioll and education,

pursuits l-re fbcused on follou'ing his

retirement in 1993. Frank rvas elected as a

School Trustee in tl.re Lord Selkirk School

Division aud served two terlns.

He also served ou the Board of Dr.rcks

Ur.rlimited Canada frorl 1991 through

2005 and following his retiren.rent from the

Board served as an Etnertius Director urtil

his death. He directed his eflbrts towards

conservation and educatiotl initiatives

including the opening of the Oak Hamrnock

Marsh Interpletive Centre. Greenwing

Days, t,atertbrvl festivals. the Adopt-A-

Class programme, t-uentored hur-rts and the

Great Greenwing Adventure Can-rp.

He also served on the Selkirk Ducks

Unlimited Comrnittee, acting as chaiman

1br over a decade.

Frank was presented lvith the Queen's

Gotden Jubitee Medal in 2002. the flrst

Lieuteuaut-Governor's Greenrving

Conservation Award in 2005 and the

Full life: Flank Baldrvin.

Photo: er Duchs Unlimited Canada.

Carver's Arvard of Excellence in 2006'

Frank was a talented cratist-uan. carving his

orvn decoys and building l-ris own rvooden

boats. He taught many working decoy

carvir.rg classes, helping to re-establish tl.re

tradition of decoy carving Manitoba.

Balclay Kennels. under Frauk's carefttl

direction. has produced yellow and black

Labrador Retrievers for httnters since 1982'

Frank loved the preparation involved in a

good ureal artd delighted in the constrrnption

of the f-east. He shared this passion tl.rrough

cookir-rg classes taugl-rt itr his or'vu home

wl-rere participants prepared and tasted

various game dishes.

Ovet'the past two years he researched

and wrote a book on the preparation and

cooking of rvaterfb"vl. He l-rad ahnost

completed the task at the time of his death'

A celebration of the extraordirlary man's lif'e

was held in June 201 1.

Wetlands - atourist destination
economies, sustainable livelihoods, healthy

people and thriving ecosYstems.

At least 35 percent of Ramsar Sites around

the world record some level oltourism
activity and this percentage is consistent

throughout all regions. lt is important to

consider tourism in all wetlands - not just

those designated as Ramsar Sites - since the

Contracting Parties to the Conventional are

committed to managing a1l wetlands.

It is worth noting that tourism is one of
the many services that wetlands deliver'

Ensuring well-managed tourism practices

in and around wetlands and educating

visitors on the value of wetlands
contributes to their health and the long-

term benefits wetlands provide to people'

wildlife, economics. and biodiversity

Tq date, the Ramsar Convention has not

had a specific focus on wetlands, tourism

and recreation.

e-



DUNZ Survey Comments
Here are comments members sent in for the recent DUNZ survey. The AGM in March presents an ideal
forum for more discussion and possibly more ideas.

political philosophy DUNZ has no public
profile and very 1'ew rnembers. We appear
to have no or-re driving us forward. We need
a public relations activist to flood the news
media with a mounrain of positive publicity
about .,vhat rve are doins. No conservatiorr
group can survive today ifit's non-political.
. We need to be rrore vocal/political on
water pollntion not orlly in 'Flight.'but
also in othel media. We are not pushing our
u,etlands development story to the general
public.
. Prornote a ban of I 080, as it's destroying
our wildlife and ecosysteuis.

Structu re/Finances
. Or-u'u,etland is in a charitable trr.rst.
Tlris has proved berreficial in nrany ri ays
including financial, as rates are exempt and
GST on developrnent costs are retumed to
the tl'ust.
. Increase the subscription costs to cover
raffle tickets.

Suggestions to improre DL\Z

Identity/Outreach
. Consider 6 cfuange of name rcr alien it \r-ith
our wetland consen-ation v,-orli
. Build a connection to &e \-ational
Wetland Trust.
. Review role and straregic plan and
consider establishine closer x'orliing
relationship rvith other q'etland consenation
organisations zuch as &e \ationat \\-etland
Trust and Fish and Game - tbr the overall
benefit of wetlanG.
. Make the relatiooship bets'een DLIl.iZ
and Wetland Care \Z clearer. eren to our
existing members- Promoting \!-etland Care
work would be more am'acdve to non-
members and n'ider commrmiries.
. The idea that $r-amps (raupo. fla:i), are
"unproductive" and need ro be "improved"
by creating open x-ater l'or hunting species,
e.g. mallards (thar should logicalty be
considered an inr-asire exotic pest). is an
outdated concepl like draining s-etlands
for farming. This issue nrrned me offDU
more than any other- I haven't continued my
membership.
. We need to recognise our o\rr members'
work more, as a Nonhland chaprer member
I sometimes feel this is the f-orqonen
chapter.
. Fund a South Island s-etland derelopment
project.
. We need to cater both for &e hunters and
the wetland consen'ationist and or n-etland
developers who don'r hunr
. Move away from game pest bird species
and focus on recoven ofnatire soecies.

Education
. The Quack Club concept duplicares n'hat
Forest & Bird do. and N-ill co>r a lor more
to be done properll'- including children's
trips and training coordinarors. Some of
the content used so far is immatme and the
crossword is confusine- Iiit's ro be effective
it needs to be more ofan educational tool.
targeting primary scbools-
. If possible, tie in s'hat r-e do nith the
school curriculum and -e iffrere is a
'fit'that teachers ma1'be able rc pass on,
including the DuliZ messages regarding
Wetland Values, as pan of*-hat they teach
students. Children learning a.bout n'etlands,
wetland values and DL\Z in their regular
school lessons *'ill hare long rerm benefits
to them, to NZ and to DL\Z.

Events and Promotion
. More promotion needed to the rural
farm audience on the specffic benefits of
membership and involvement- It rvould be
good to hold farm open dals in conjunction
with other organisations. and advertise these
more widely.
. More field days to see hos'others have
developed wetlands, perhaps bus trips rvith
picnic lunches we bring ourselres. More
advance advertising ofevents like freld trips
to wetlands.
. This year is the hrst time for many that we
have not attended the AGM weekend simply

ijue to tt being moved to Easter weekend.
\\ e can never attend in Easter so I am
hoping the AGM/Confelence will shilt arvay
Iitrrt Elster'.
. \\etlands are made up of specialised plants
and animals (inveltebrates, fish, birds,)
sorne of thich are endangered and some
tlrat are susrainably lrari eired. Thc f utLrre
olthe organisation is parrly dependant or.r

recognising and promoting this.
. Bring together the hunting folk. many of
them farnters with possible wetland sites,
and the conservationists. Ask members u,ho
krow of sr.rch properties and encourage
those orvners to join up. When there is a DU
event (such as looking around improved
\\,etlands). ask ntentbers to encourage and
bring along fiiends and neighbouls-who
might be encouraged to become rnembers.
Invite possible members to local dinners.
even to the Cont-erence dinner if applicable.
. I would like to see merllbers from all
around the country more involved. There is
a strong and dedicated bunch in the lorver.
North lsland. There must be sorrre similar
people in the South. How can we encolrrage
those lblk to take a more active part in DU?
. You don't seem to have much activity up
around the Wairarapa. Is there any chance
that a mernber up this way could maybe hire
out a pond tbr day ol t\\,o over the shootins
season? Happy to pay tbr the privilege and
maybe some of tlie charge could help fund
DUNZ.
. Target the increasing ranks ofthe baby-
boomers, younger generations are busy
cleating families and'nvealtl-r and don't have
the time available. altliough we can try
to appeal to therrr by assisting ivith tasks
such as restoring a rvetland. and organising
fhrriily day picnics.
. The diminishing interest of younger people
is enden-ric to many organisations, r.ve need
to attract a new generation ofyounget
mernbers that may not necessarily believe in
tl-re organisation that attracted me.
. With DOC currently cash-strapped I
recommend a task force is established
to research tl-re value of expanding the
relationsliip between "ther-r-r and us" in
botl.r endangered bird species and wetlancl
conservatiou areas. providirrg \\ e get
more recognition of our contribution than
r've've had in the past. Given their current
rationalisation and diminishing resources
they n-ray rvelcorle our involvement in
projects they previously pref-erred to keep to
themselves.
. DUNZ has an image amongst my
"conservation" friends that is for duck
shootel's, and not being duck shooters, they
don't consider joining.
. Push for duck shooting seasor-r to be
blought forrvard fbr the April school
holidays so school students have an
opportrurity to go ducl< shooting.

Political Activity
. Betn,een 1974-1992 DTINZ had an
incledibly high public profile and around
1 f00 n.rernbers, it actually f-eatured in three
major TVI progralnlnes. Today with a non-

Suggestions for improving Flight
magazine
. Arricles rvl-rich show wetland constmction
details tike dam strllctures. pond shapes,
planting nrargin. conslructiorr rnanagelnent.
shooting regirre. water quality, feeding,
draining and flood control, such as hotv
overflow pipe syster-ns are created and tvork.
. More infbrmation or1 planting fbr
rvetlands.
. A legular column frorrr a tvetland scientist
or someone tvorking in predator control.
. More on predator control, research
lindings, topical information re wetlands
and watet quality, more linhs between
al'ticles and sections, more coherence. it
otien seerns quite landorl.
. More infbrmation on the politics that
afl-ect wetlands and waterfbrvl con servation.
. Inlbrrnaliorr on wetlands opell to visitors,
and sn-rall maps of the locations of r.vetlands
that are described in stories.
. More practical 'how to'articles on \vetlatld
restoration and predatol control, with befbre
arrd aller pictures, discussing problems
ellcountered and solved.
. Stories on al'eas ofintelest duck shooters.
as they are the rnain wetland developers, so
en-rphasise the importance of r.vhat they do
in wetlands conservation.
. More on specific t,aterlbwl species such
as Crey Teal. atrd u lriclr species yoLl can
purchase. An article on a duck species each
issue rvith tips on how to rear them.
. An article on the ecosysten-r benellts of
u,etlands" and the inverlebrates that inhabit
them.
. Keep the magazine content specilic to
wetland and r,vetland fauna, don't try to
compete with Forest & Bild.
. Advice on ETS fbr u,etlands.
. More articles on birds - and specitics of
attracting tl.rem, i.e bird feeders. edge of
pond f-eeders, etc.
. Keep the bird species mentioned to just
rvaterlou I as there are other orgarrisations
representing other bird spccie:.

A
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Sandy the bird rescuer
On Fridays at the Feilding stock saleyards.
just by the dog sale pens, it is not unusual

to flnd a worlan carefully f'eeding a small

bircl. It rnight be a spanorv. a thrush. or a

duckling.
Sandy Wilson, otie of the operators of the

sheep r'veight crate at the sale, is a dedicated

rescuer and reviver of orphaned, injured or

unr'r,anted birds ar-rd sotuetimes anitnals. As

very smal1 birds need to be ftd every half
hour, they end up experiencing a day at the

saleyard.
"l glt quite a bit of ribbing liotn son.re of the

men." says SandY.

Her urge to help injured birds goes back

many years. She worked for the Wellington

SPCA and that led on to feral cat trapping'

rhen her own bttsiness. cat irapping. pet

feeding and r.valking.
Eventuatly she moved to Palmet'ston North
to do a Vet nursing diploma at UCOL. She

started taking injured birds tionl the local

SPCAs. also doirrg locttttt r et ntrrsing in

Wellington and Paraparaur-nr't. It ir-rvolved a

lot of tiavelling. and tliat "got a bit rnuch"'

She has nor.v beeu doing tl.re Weight Crate

job tbl'seveu years.

Her present houte on the Tararua side of tl-re

Pahianta Tlack is an idyllic and ideal place

for her. The large and attractive old garden

provides the space for a variety for anin-rals

ar.rd birds.
Chooks. duclts, at least one goose, cats and

dogs all seem to have the freedou-r ofthe
gn.d.n. and apparently live in harmony rvith

each other'. Round the back are a couple of
sheep and more dtlcks.

The goose cat'ne frout the SPCA as a

gosting. "Sl.re really needs a l.nate, but then

agaitr perhaPs notl
"I take the rvild birds fron.r the Manawatu

SPCA. Sparorvs, thrushes. all sorts. I lteep

them cluiet and they get good food. It is
a basic diet. lots ofgreens, spir-rach, root

veggies all minced up. Soaked cat biscuits,

.ggi. eut you can't give them r'vater lr'hile

they are young.
"Ducklings get chick crumbles - they do

rvell on it. Wheat and maize. or pellets

soaked as rvell."
As they grorv they have the fieedom to

corne and go tiom theit'enclosures.
Some birds are released around the propefiy'

others go to homes. Sandy said: "Magpies

take up to two Years to grow uP. When

they are ready to r-nate they go. lt is best

Khaki Campbell: Stevie has no eyes, but

gets help from het'Pekin friends.

Photos: Liz Book

Tender care: This duckling had a broken

leg. under Sandy's care it has come rigl-rt,

though still r.r,alks lvith a litr.rp.

to release magpies back rvhere they came

fi'om.
"sparrolvs only take about trr'o mouths -
they grorv uP quicklY.

Ducks stay until they car.r 11y. But they

retufl1 to breed in the nearby stream. Stevie

a Khaki Can.rpbell has no eyes. The other

ducks hetp her. Sandy said the Pekins are

the highlight of Stevie's lif-e. "They are

quite noisy and she loves hearing it when

they come arouud."
Sandy never knorvs what animals or birds

she will be looking afier next. Hedgeliogs

were among hel early patients. ar-rd she still

has a soft spot for them.

Boardwalk opens at Tawharanui
Ribbon cutting for the ofllcial opening of
the nerv Mangatarvhiri Boardwalk over

tl-re wetland. and The Thompson Track

at Ta'nvharanui last November by Rhys

and Sheila Thornpson were early TOSSI

olficials on the comtl-tittee and recently

RhysThompson has been a volunteer

helping to build the boardrvalks. The track

linking the boardwalks is norv called The

Thompson Tlack.
Paul Williams has been a past Chairn.ran

ofTOSSI and is norv the organiser ofthe
nursery and the thousands ofnative plants

that are worked with and then planted

annually at Tawharanui.
Roger Willian.rs (no relatiotl to Paul)

designed and helped build the boardwalks'

Les Cave, also a past Chairman had came

for the occasion alld Patte Williarns is
standing in the back ground right.

A1l are volunteers aud those present

enjoyed a lovely BBQ lunch after this

cerelnony and their morning tasks in the

park.

Grand opening: Holding and cutting the ribbon, from left

Roger Williams, Sheila Thompson at.rd Les Cave'

Photo TOSSI Tarvharantti.

frr

Rhys Thon.rpson, Paul Williams.
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Pukeko pleasure

As usual I enjoy reading 'Flight'si& all the

news ofrecent happenings in our t-edands-

The October Issue 145 x-as panicular
noteworthy for me because it featr:red m1'

favourite wetland bird in &e aticle -Rare

White Pukeko" sith colorned photos. tn the

10 years in our r*'etlands and qirt hrmHs
ofpukekos being hatched- I hare never

seen this rare event- I do t'ooder iiany of
our members have seen a xhirc prlieko
in their wetlands? 81- the r-a1-- rte anicle
said "it is legal to shoot puliekos-. Is this

correct? I only thought rhel- *'ere l^aA game

during duck season? Can one ofour shooter

members respond?

Gordon Pilone.
Pohangina Wetlands.

Pateke progress
C..::::t'.rlations on another impressive issue

..- FI IGHT - the name of DU's journal
:eir: the brainchild of RalphAdams MBE
-:: I9--1 s hen he was Director of the NZ
\\ lldiitt Serr.ice.
I u:s panicularly pleased to read that - at

-rrlg last - things are starling to happen for
P:ueke in Northland. and on the Purerua
Peninsula. Purerua was first used for the
ielease of captive reared Pateke during the

i9E0s and in spite ofno predator control
Pateke did r.vell and maintained a viable
population for some years.

Fortunately thanks to private groups

instituting major Kirvi predator protection
programmes on the Peninsula, which has

been a mind-boggling success, so on the
back of this, together r.vith a sevetr hectare

lake, mangrove swamps, fann dams, etc.

tl.re future fbr Pateke in Northland should be

assured.

Pateke are also being released uear
Ngunguru and there is lots of great work
going on in Northland to p1'otect our
endemic species.

Neil Hayes QSM

Sadly missed
Ducks Unlimited New Zealand recently
lost a very good friend with the death of
Dr Frank Baldwin in Canada. Frank was a

larger than lile character. large in stature.

inteilect, humour, and generosity right down
to his larger than life 10 gauge shot gtul.

With Dr Sinclair. Frank was instrumental
in kick starting DU Australia where some

of us first met him. He will be sadly missed

by his friends and family both here and in
Canada.
David Johnston.
(see obituary page 10)

TOSS|turns 10

Tawharanui Opeo Sancruary Socieq' Inc
(TOSSI) celebrates its lfrh annitersa4,'on
March 10.
A pest proof fence s-as esablished ar

Tawharanui Regional Park in l0O+-
It encloses more than 500 hectaes ctf
sanctuary for native species. Predaios
are kept out and *'etlaods bave boen
established.
The Society has been successlirl ia
introducing a number of species inciudine
Pateke ducks h 2008 and l0l0- These
ducks are breeding s'ell and fu increasing
flock is spreading into areas ouside &e
park.
Banrock Station rl-ine4'and Drks
Unlimited generousll- donared 5-10-000

as well as wine to TOSSI ibr use in a
recognition event in \r-hich -Luckland
Regional Council (ARC I and TOSSI

celebrated this achievement in 2008.
In March this year, TOSSI will again
present "Art in the Woolshed". A biennial
e\.ent at Tawharanui, and the major fund
raising effort. To open this exhibition, a
receptioll is planned for the volunteers,
sr.rppofters and ARC members who have
contributed to the success ofthis venture.
Tarr haranui Regional Park sanctuary east

of\\Iarkrvofth is open to the public.

Manipulation of wildlife
.\ contentious issue tbr the trophy sporl
seetor olNZ.
-\ landmark recommendation has been
adopted by CIC at its Council Session
in \ladrid last November. It deals with
rranipulative and intensive managelnent
in the breeding of wildlife species such
as artificial insemination and tightly
controlled breeding systems that aim at the

commercial production of ever larger homs
or antlers, a variety of colour morphs and
even hybridisation between closely related
species or subspecies.
Manipulative practices takeu from
domestic livestock production, increasingly
observed across all continents, not only
make a r-nockery of the honoured traditions
ofhunting, but pose a real and present
danger for the integrity of biodiversity. CIC
inviies govemrnents, wildlife managements
authorities. landowners as well as national
and intenrational hunting associatiotts
and conservation NGOs to join fbrces in
preserving the wild in wild1ife.
More intbrmation: www.cic-wildlife. org/
index.php?id-807
Intemational Council for Game and
Wildlit'e Conservation CIC Headquarters,
PO Box 82,H-2092 Budakeszi, HungarY
E-Mail: offi ce@cic-wild1ife.org Web:
www. cic-wildlife.org

tr YES, I wish to join Dtrcks Unlimited as a member

E Please send me firther information, I may join later.

Title...... FirstName-.--. ... Surname.....

Address.........-

POSTCODE...

Phone............. Fax.................

E-mail..........-.

-\.i .ubscriptions include GST. Mernbership is available in eight categories:

JunrLrr(":..;: - l!-l ConiributorE$50 Farnilytr$60 Business tr$100 Life(onepayrnent)tr$3000
\!.:.. 3:.:23. :iir er and gold sponsorships, which can be changed annually, include the membership

=. -.: Si . F.rr rhe balance. sponsors will receive a receipt as proof of a tax deductible donation.

B:.-:zespotrsortr S80 SilverSponsortr 5150 GoldSponsor tr $300

Post to: Ducks Unlimited, P.O. Box 281, Levin 5540. '

ALL DOI{ATIONS TO DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

Expires: Signature

Please renes'my membership each year and charge my credit card

Please charge m-v VISA,MASTERCARD No
Vy Donation of $ is enclosed. Please t-rnd my cheque attached.

YESTNO

DUCKS I..TNLIMITED NEWZEALAND INC
i@

For Wetlands and Waterfowl.
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full of Puzzles, fun
Activities, News,

Colouring Section &
loads of fun facts to
boggle your mind.

0aM(cutBwEBqfiE
Browse through our website for
games, crafts and FREE
downloads plus loads more fun
facts. The answers to our
magazine puzzles are here too.

OAMrcUB
ilrtrazfiiE

Educational resource

To Joltt:
Application Form on Website or
contact us - info@quackclub.co.nz

PO BOX 12204, PORT AHURIRI,

NAPIER 4110 HAWKES BAY

WI9HIN6you A
OECAT
aola/

m.021" 258 3513 > t. 06 842 0519 > ur. www.artemis.net.nz I orEerns

Raeha:

- INVITE9 TO CLUE EVENTS+ i.=h

I

MA$EffiKllfiOfdt$t,
Wetland Care & Ducks Unlimited NZ

,EtlffiElww
www.artemis.net.nz

'Quack Club' is on facebook

'f ' urttru.gq,ackrlqb.GaDz

What ever your design, web or illustration
irements we wantto help You stand out!

Plus there's no need to go anywhere else, we take
care of it all from logo design and branding to
illustration, marketing or web design.

Full portfolio available, justdrop us a line:
info@artemis.net.nz
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